




















Tomomi  Tsuda / Daily Staf 
Victor 
Guizar,  a resident of San Jose, gets a 
shot to numb his upper neck in order
 to have a laser treatment to remove
 his gang -related tattoo on 
Tuesday
 at the 
Santa 









-related  tattoos on his fingers 
removed on Tuesday at the Santa Clara 
Valley  
Medical 






 take advantage 
of free removal of gang -related tattoos 
By 
Ling-Mei  Wong 
Daily Staff Writer 




behind his ears and above his 
eyebrow, Victor 
Guizar  looks the 
part of a gang member. 
The San Jose resident was part 
of the Surefios, a gang whose name 
meant "Southerners" of Mexico. 
Not any 
more. 
"I work, stay out of 
trouble,"  Gui-
zar said. 
Guizar stepped into the "Tattoo
 
Removal"
 room at Santa Clara Val-
ley Medical Center last 
Tuesday  to 
remove his gang -related 
tattoos after 
graduating front the Clean Slate pro-
gram in January 
The Clean Slate program was 
formed  in 
1994  by  
former  
Mayor  
Susan Hammer. An agreement 
be-
tween the city of San Jose and Valley 
Medical Center was signed so treat-
ments would be free. One treatment 
can cost $200 to 000 and needs to 
be performed five to six times to 
completely remove the tattoo, said 
Juan Avila, 
Clean Slate supervisor. 
A 
laser penetrates the skin cells 
harmlessly while breaking up the 
pigments of the tattoo ink, said Jack 
Ackerman, a 
doctor  of internal med-
icine who performs the treatments. 
It can cause swelling and feels 
like "hot bacon grease" 
against  the 
skin, 
Avila  said. Local anesthetic, 
like a shot of Lidocaine, is available, 
Ackerman said. The clients leave 
the clinic with a 
kind word such as, 
"You're doing great" from Sherry 
Shand, one of the nurses with the 
program. Shand applies a soothing 
gel over the treated area and then 
covers 
it with bandages. 















 into the 
program, Avila said.
 They must be 
San 
Jose
 residents between 14 
to 25 





hours  of 
community  ser-
vice and have 
visible tattoos on the 
face, 
neck
 or hands. 
Gang tattoos can be deadly, said 
Charlie  
Hall,  a youth outreach  work-
er for Clean 
Slate. A former client 
went 
through
 the program, had his 
tattoos
 removed and was shot by a 
rival
 gang member 
who  recognized 
hint. 
Gang -related  
tattoos
 
that  are not 
on visible places on the body can be 
removed as well, 
Avila  said. II' names 
of former 
partners  are tattooed on 
the individuals and they are no lon-
ger with that partner, those tattoos 
can also be removed. 
Tattoos are removed after the cli-
ents go 
through
 a six-month session 
of meetings
 every other Wednesday. 
The current cycle of 29 
clients
 will 
graduate on Dec. 15. 
The meetings
 include seminars 
on domestic violence and pairing up 
former members of rival gangs. 
For  







 paired to show that they 
did not need to fear their former ri-
vals, Guizar said. 
William Diaz, a 







lie said he got his first tattoo, a pair 
of praying hands, on his chest when 
he was 12. 
"I was one of the first kids on my 





for charges including do-
mestic violence, fighting and gang 













been  clean and 
sober  for 
two years. Diaz is now about 250 
see 
TATTOOS,  
page  4 
Modest





Ling -Mel Wong 
Daily Stay Wther
 
Indian culture is not about individu-
als. 
Yet
 three individuals 
fitim  Sart Jose 
State 



































 and not having a 
driv-
er's license Was no easy task for Shruthi 






 major.  





-last month,  










clothes,  she said
 site needed to 
write
 
letters, fill out forms and call many peo-
ple. 
"People ask me if I'm doing this for 
med 
school applications, 










to rack up community
 service hours, but 
site





want to make is 
difference  in peo-
ple's 
lives,"
 she said, 
. Along with 
her community service, 
she tutors
 chemistry and 
is conducting 
a chemistry 





Reddy  said she 
'makes
 
worksheets for the students. 
Her classes include Organic chemis-
try, biology and physics, which she said 
keeps her
 busy. 





Reddy said that site was inspired to 
have the relief drive after helping her 
sister  
Samatha Reddy send two 
ship-
ping containers of clothes to Calcutta, 
India
 last year. 
"My 
individualistic  approach 
comes  
front following my sister's footsteps," 
Reddy
 said,






said that she felt site made
 a 
dif-
ference in the lives of some of the poor-
est 
people









Reddy  said, referring to 
pictures







 a debt 
olgratitude
 to her 
homeland,
 as she  
identifies  herself as an 
Indian,










she  was 12 
years  old, 


































































 Nov. 10 
By 
Kenneth Seli 




 of the San Jose 
State University com-
puterized registration
 system remain varied, 
The priority registration 
period
 to 
add classes for the 
Spring 2005 semester began 
Nov.  10. 









PeopleSoft used by the 
university, has been 
available for 
students to use since the 
Fall
 2003 semester. 
Some students say 
that the system is 




 Fore, who is a student




program,  said though lie is nest to 
the system,
 it has 
given him no problems. 
"It's been really 
smooth,"
 Fore said. "1 just finished
 regis-









 .1 senior 





MySJ.St  l's user
 
interface  is simple to 
understand,  




 notifications from 
older SJSU 









said.  "The 
one  thing people would








niuchi they owe." 














plaints and problems regarding the
 MySJSI" Web sae, said 
the system
 sends 
out notification on 
proper
 
use of the reg-
istration  program. 
"We have a standard e-mail that 
resolves  (many) 
prob-
lems and educates (students  about 
how)  
to 
use  the 
MySJSU
 







majoring in iomputer engi-
neering, said the site uses the 
e-mail system to track the 








been quite a lot
 of alerts of the system being down," Virata 
said. "I don't know if they are doing maintenance or it' the 













such  as the Degree Progress
 Report, which is 




Still, many other students
 
are not satisfied with the use 
of the program to add classes onto their schedules. 
Nlyesha 
Compton.






sai,1  she 
repeatedly attempted to 

















hour, and it's 





problems  With the system 
because of subtle changes in the way a user May enter his or 
her login inthonation. 
"What






































such  :Is grades and 
records. 
David  
W. Morris, a 
software  systems






 itt the computer
 
industry  
for  35 vears, 
said  
the problems with the  system are more 
severe
 than many 
people realize. 
"I hrund aSlySjS1 
T) robe appalling and disgusting, espe-
cially l'or











 in nutrition and  
tOod
 science, said error codes that popped up 
when his wife 



































Indian  attire 
every 
































architects  enjoy 
driving
 by one of 
their






 art in 
their 
homes,
 I enjoy 
seeing my 
work Inside the pages.





 to say, but





works  to produce 





that it's  nice to 
be




 That is 
why  when this
 issue of the Spartan 
Daily  hit 
news-
stands this 





unable to see 
the final product 
because when the pa-
per hit the newsstands just before
 6 
sin.,
 I was calmly sitting 
at a blackjack table inside
 of one of Reno's many 
casinos.  
Just when 
the cart pulled up to the newsstand, I was
 lightly 
scratching  my cards on the 
familiar  green felt table, hoping I 
would  get 
lucky and see a seven. 
At the same time, I was in the middle of my ninth free 
Michelob while a lit cigarette hung out of the left side 
of  my 
mouth. 
(It's Reno for God's
 sake  they let you smoke inside. It 
doesn't even matter if you're a regular smoker or not, you just 
have to because they let you.) 
OK, let's get back to the point. 
The point is that while you are in San Jose, either
 on your 
way to work or 
school,  I will have been in Reno for the past 
s bad




couple of hours, 















 home who 
would
 love to be here right now 
I know 
they want to 
just
 take off for a 
weekend  and get 
away from all 
the problems that come with.
 
school, 
work,  relationships 
and  everything 
else
 
that makes it 
hard  to wake up every day. 
Well, here's my advice 
do it, Why not? 
I know you will all complain 
about  mid-
terms, papers or 
the fact that you have
 to go 
to work. 
Well, I 
can't  help you with the 
work part  
mean I'm its 
Reno




 Conference Volleyball 
Tournament  in .. oh maybe 
two
 or three 
hours 
depending  on when you're reading. 
Again, I'm 
trying  to rub it its, even though it 
is going to be great time going 
back
-and -forth 
between restaurants, bars, casinos and volleyball 
games.
 
I'm actually getting paid for
 this because this is my job. 




Let's get back to the point  
again. 
I can't 
believe  how massy people on this campus, who are in 
MARK CORNEJO 






we are all legally adults doesn't 
mean 
that in the 
long 
run  we are still 
young. 
There just becomes a time, usually around 
30, when you can't just take 
off  for the night to 
somewhere like Reno or San Francisco or Las 




reach that age you just can't sit 
around with a bunch of friends at 10 p.m, 
only to have someone say, "I'm bored, let's go 
to 
Reno."  
Once you reach that age you'll have to worry 
about work the next day because it's your ca-
reer. When you're young, do you really  think the 
telemarketing agency you work at is really going 
to care if you call in sick the next day? 
Maybe, maybe not, but you're young, 
so you 
shouldn't 
really  care. 
And as for class, come on. Unless you're a freak, you have 
missed a few classes in your college
 career. 
We've all taken a class off 
here  and there, and I'm sure it 
wasn't because you were driving back after a hot streak at the 
tables. Most likely you just slept in. 
Letter: Asking someone where they are from is not rude 
Dear  editor, 
This letter is 
in
 response to Yasuo 




 someone's race can 
be a form of rudeness"). Ms. Nagata 
should be aware of 
the amount of dWer-
city present in the United States. With 
people coming 
from so 
many  different 
backgrounds there is often no way to tell 
where someone is from or what language 
they 










borhood, I can attest that body language 
is a little more 
universal
 when it collies 
to communication. There is no reason to 
jump to conclusions about it, Ms. Naga-







are you from?" 
I think that ;\ Is. Niigata is mis-
judging the intent of people. Asking 
someone where they are from is not nec-
essarily a 
loaded
 question. If someone 




States  is 
a 
very 
large nation, and it is safe to say that 
there is very little, if any, difference in 
appearance between a person who was 





being rude about making assumptions, 
yet all of the examples the author gives 
have people asking, "Where are you 
from?" before they make any assump-
tions. 
Perhaps Ms. 
Niigata  should take an 
example from her American hosts and 
be a little bit more open-minded in the 
future.
 
Jeremy  Reese 
Crossing Gram rd 
English
 








1:71.  I 
am 
writing with 





editorial on the different interpretations 
of the Bible ("Different interpretations 
of 








by the misuse  of 
scrip-
tures from the Bible, as well as the lack 
of "tolerance" for people who hold music-
ally
 fundamental  
beliefs.  However, then 
I realized that I was reading the Spartan 
Daily, which continually 
makes  a point 
to promote tolerance and acceptance for 
every lifestyle and diverse culture
 except 
the protestant, religious beliefs that this 
country was built on. 
Regarding "being fundamentalist, 




 their religions 
liter-
ally," I 
suppose  I am a fundamentalist. I 
do take the Bible and my faith literally. 
Unlike Ms. Nk Lain, I believe that there 
are Modamental, 
unchangeable  truth,, in 
life. This may not
 he "progressive," lair 











according  to the newest
 
cause. God makes I lis still known, not 
in an "outdated," contradictory fashion, 
but in a clear and  
concise
 
manner  so that
 
all may understand. Let's set the record 
straight. 




were from the Old Testament. If she ffad 
bothered to actually read the Bible, in-
stead of using her "Burger King" style of 
study, she  
would  have seen references in 
Colossians 2:13-15, stating "I he (Christ)
 
forgave
 us all our sins, having 
canceled 
the written code, with its regulations, 
that was against us.... lie took it away, 








Testament, but the new. 
This is not contradictory, because he 
coining ofJesus was foretold many times 





 off of this new, and 
correct,  premise, we can 
see  that 
all 
of 
Ms. NkLain's examples were outdated, 
hut only due to her lack of understand-
ing .ind 
because  we have not been under 
that law for 2000 years. For example, we 
are not under the Ten 
Commandments  
anymore, but see still hold true to them, 
because most of them were restated by 
Christ its the New Testament. 
In closing, 
Christians  are not un-
der the specific, somewhat extreme, 
commands from the Old Testament. 
However, we do still hold true, as com-
manded 
in the New Thstainent, to the 
underlying, unchangeable principles 








Sparta Guide is provided free of charge
 to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries 
is 
n 
three working days before the desired publication
 date. Entry fiirms are available in the Spartan Daily 
office  in 
Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209. Entries cats also be e -mailed to 
spartandaily0casa.sjsmedu  titled "Sparta Guide." 
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed






Art I history  Day events will take place from 
9 a.m. to 
12:45  p,m. For more information, call 




School of Art and 
Design 
An art exhibition featuring 
student  galleries will take 
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. 
For 
more information, call the gallery office at 924-4330. 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
Daily Mass will





Catholic Campus Ministry 
Chapel. For more  
informa
 






 of Christians will gather from 2:30 p.111. to 
5 p.m. in the Almaden room
 in the Student Union. 
For more information,




online  silent auction will 
take





 Items include tickets to 













 of the Library book
 sale will take place 
from 11 a.m.
 to 4 p.m. at Caret 
Plaza.  For more infor-
mation, call 








'Glimpse  of 
Inclia
 will take place at 
6 p.m,  in the 
Morris Dailey 









 Citizenship" will 
take












tion, call Father 









 thing to 
do, 























 but if you 






Let  the record 
show  that it's 
completely  wrong 
and ir-
responsible
 to skip 
oust on 
your responsibilities





completely  wrong to
 
:never  have any 
fats. 
Sometiines  you can do 
both, but here at 







 thing to 
reinember




these  chances are 
gone.
 No matter  what 
you  want to tell 
yourself,
 there is no 
way  you can act 




So, when you 
reach  that age of 
no
 return, what 
will  you re-
member?  
Will  you 
remember
 
about all the fun titnes you had 
when you 
were  young, or will 
you look back and 
remember 
all 
of the times you 
acted responsibly, 
only wishing you 
would 
have 
had  fists? 
Mark  Cornejo is the 
Spartan Daily 





 supplement for 
exercise  and  
healthy
 diet 
Another week, another product promising it will take the 
weight off and keep it off. I've seen it all before and quite 
frankly, I'm tired of it. 
While 
surfing
 around the Web this morning, I ran into 
an article about the latest, greatest 'magic pill," also known as 
Acomplia.
 
The article claimed that the pill
 helped several people lose 
weight and keep it off 
over two years without working out or 
extensive dieting. 
Growing up, I had a weight problem myself, 
so I kept read-
ing, waiting for the other shoe to drop. 
I didn't have to wait 
long. 
The article continued, saying the aver-
age 
weight  loss over the two-year span 
Was  19 
pounds. Wow, 19 whole pounds in two 
years.  
I dropped that 
much in five weelss back in the 
day. 
Here's the other catch: All of the people in-
cluded 
its the study had to drop their calorie 
itstake by 600 calories a day. That alone should 
be enough to lose some weight, 110 pills or sup-
plements
 needed. 
So what benefit does taking this pill provide 
then?
 Probably nothing, but the sheer num-
ber of products advertised in 
newspapers  or on 
late -night television belies the fact that there is 
a huge market for this kind of thing. 
It seems like everyone is looking for Me 
quick fix
  all the 
results without 
any  of the work. I 
1 aven't 
we 
all learned that nothing in life is that easy? 
I took a nutrition class Isere at San Jose State University 
a couple semesters ago and learned a surprising thing about 
these products: Because tnany of them are considered supple-
ments, not drugs, they don't fall under
 the restrictions of the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration. 
Basically, they don't have to prove that their product does 
anything they claim it does. Most of the ads usually offset their 
promises  with a "with regular exercise and a healthy diet" stip-
ulation. 
Guess what America? Regular exercise and a healthy diet 
are all anyone needs to succeed. Most people just don't want to 
put in Me hard work required to get the job done, or they give 
up too early if the results don't show up immediately. 
The other dangerous thing about these products, even 




A few years ago, dietary supplements containing Epherira 
could be bought almost anywhere without any type of warn-
ings
 of thetn. Ephedra's










'Die fact that it also
 raises blood pressure and puts stress 







lineman Korey Stringer's cleath was linked to 
Ephedra.  
The fact that so tnany people put supplements
 and cheini-
cals in or onto their bodies is distressing. Even professional 
athletes have done it, or at least claimed to have. 
In the infamous Sports 
Illustrated  article where Gary 
Sheffield ripped on Barry Bonds concerning steroids, Shef-
field admitted to using  a cream on his injured leg that he didn't 
know 
seas a steroid. 
Read into that however you want, but a 
lot of people in this 
country are willingly putting drugs and supplements into their 
bodies  without understanding the true effects these things can 
have on them. 
Regardless of the safety of these products, 
or lack thereof; they simply are not necessary. 
It 
may  not he the most
 exciting answer,
 but 
eating right and regular exercise ate still the 
best way and probably always will he. 
Eating right 1SO'; nearly as hard as it used 
to be. Even IMc1)(inald's offers reasonable al-
ternatives to chicken nuggets and super -sized 
fries 
these  days. 
The other side of that coin is drinking 






 eating a 
damn thing. 
I remember 
when I got started doing 
earth(' on a regular basis. I 
horned  a couple 
hundred
 calories, drank a Pepsi and then realized I had just 
drank back all the calories I had burned without even eating. 
That., just 
not right. 
Working  out on a regular basis is where most people come 
up short. There are too many easy excuses. 
"I 
can't  
afford a gym 
rnetnbership"
 or "I 
don't have the 
time" are common excuses. 
Make 
time. 
It's that simple. I 
fit's
 that imps sum t, make titne."Hosy had 
do you want
 it?" 
As for slot being able to afford hefty 
gym fees, the answer 
is 
right  here on 
campus.
 
The gym in the Event Center is free to all SJSU 
students
 
and has earth° machines, free 
weights  and plenty of weight 
Start  out with a earth° program to get
 heart and lungs in 
shape then start to work in a 
weight routine. 
The 




gains  a couple 
of
 pounds 
between  Thanksgiving and 
New 
Year's, 
Why wait till 
January to take that next step?
 Take it now. 
lan Ross Is a 
Spartan Daily senior
 ;tag writer. 
"The 
Throunhark"appears  I'Vely other 
Friday.  
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with  a letter




letter  to the
 editor is 
a response
 to an 
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Dave and Buster's
 bartender Julian 
Mendoza  mixes an 
Over  and Under 
Dave and
 Buster's Cheesecake 
drink. The drink is served
 with a Stoli 



























































speared  with a colored 
plastic
 











 the glass it 








Stoli  Vanil 
vodka, 








 vanilla beans. 
The  Stoli 
floats  above 
the cran-
berry juice
 with the 
aide






 and by 
slowly  
pouring
 it in to 





 said Julian 
IMendoza, 
bartender 












 is pretty popular,




 said. "Plits, you get to keep the 
shot  
glass." , 
The drink was developed in Chicago last year during
 the 
Dave and Buster's drink
 recipe contest. All the winning 
rec-
ipes were published 
in this year's menu, Mendoza said. 
Thursday and Friday
 nights are the busiest; Mendoza 
said. He sees a lot of college  
students on Thursday nights 
during
 
happy  hour because shooters, mixed drinks 
and beer 
are all













 through Thursday from 10 p.m. 
to 
closing.  
Dave and Buster's also offer 
an upbeat and fun adult at-
mosphere.Two bars provide two different scenes. Tile
 Mid-
way Bar is located in the middle of the 
game floor, and the 
Viewpoint  
Bar  is 
like 
a sports bar overlooking the bil-
liard tables. 







Midway  Bar, 
such as video games, simulators, 
games of skill, 
billiards  and shuffle-
board. 






taste of actual cheese- 
Mall,  located











throat  and energizes are 11:30 am, to midnight
 from Sunday through
 Wednes-
the taste buds. There
 is 
no 
fear  of a burning side effect with day, 11:30 a.m. to 1 
a.m Thursday and 11:30 
















Got  an opinion? 
Express  yourself. 
Respond to an  issue
 or point of view in the 
Spartan  Daily with a letter to 
the editor. See page







makes  no claim for 
products  or 
services  advertised 
below nor 




 columns of the 
Spartan 
Daily consist of 
paid 










MERCHANDISER:  Are 
you 





noons? We are seeking 
a PT 
Merchandiser to service maga-
zines in Rite Aid stores. Retail 




 be able 
to work independently & in a 
team 
environment.
 Please call 
1-800 328 3967 x267 
TEACHER: PRIMARY PLUS 
seeking PT afterschool
 teach-
ers working with students ages 
4-14. Hours are 2:30-6:00pm 
M
-F.  Also seeking substitute 
teachers which offer flexible 
schedules. Exp. a must. Call 
Cathy 244-1968 x0X16 or fax 
resume to 248-7433 
TUTORS 
NEEDED  NOM 
Strong writing skills 
Grades 1st 
thru H. S. Mon -Fri 3-9pm (Flex. 
hrs) $1200/mo 408 255-5247 
2 TUTORS WANTED. T&TH 
1:05-2:05.  Willow Glen 
Area. 
7th Grade, All Subjects $15/HR 
Anne (408)
 535-6277 X 412 
TEACHER'S 
AIDE: Jr & Sr 
High Math. Santa 
Clara Private 
School, M -F, 9-3. $10.00/hr, 
Fax ten, to (408) 247-0996 
TEACHER'S AIDE:
 Jr & Sr 
High ESL, Santa Clara 
Private  
School. M -F. 9-3. $1 a00/hr. 
Fax res. 
to (408) 247-0996 
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS 
P/T instructors, Elem. 
schools,
 
Degree/Cred. NOT required. 




FEMALE TUTOR for 
1st  and 




































































































































































 & energetic 
indi-
viduals
 to work at 
nearby  malls 
private









 busy school 
schedule.
 Must have 
clean  




 LOVING STUDENTS 
Help 





 ENGLISH IN KOREA 
Salary + Free Rm & Transport. 
www.angelaconsulting,com 





round program, indoor pool. 
Experience with 
children  a 
must. Teaching experience not 
required. AM/PM/WE shifts 




COUNSELOR  I 
Counselors for after -school 
outreach
 programs. Facilitate 
curriculum based activities. 




 Send cover totter & resi 
Manse Crdre, Girl Scouts of Santa 
Clara County, 1310 S. Bascom 
Ave.,
 
San  Jose, CA 
95128 or 
FAX 
(408) 287-8025 or mcidre@ 
girlscoutsofscc.org.  AA/EOE 
PART TIME CLERK at CPA 
Firm, Filing and light office 
work.
 Student friendly hours, 
12-16 hrs,  a week @ $8.50 
per, hr. Contact Stephanie 








 / Mortgage 
Business. 




ALTOS  GRILL 
LOS
 ALTOS VILLAGE 
233 
3RD  STREET 
LOS







APPLY  IN PERSON

















 who want to 
make  a great 
Income.







NANNY-Part-time in San Jose. 






 hi's), 6 
yr old boy.  
Job responsibilities 
include 
pick up from school, 
driving to activities, assisting 









 for Child 
Development/Related  Majors. 
Must be excited about 
nature,  
sciences & crafts. Immediate 







 rental business, 
Perfect for Students! 
Earn $250 every weekend!
 
Must have reliable truck 
or 
van. Heavy lifting






$14.50 to START 
No Exp./
 
Will  Train 
Suits All 
Majors  








ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS 
 PART TIME OPENINGS 
 HIGH STARTING PAY 




-Scholarships  awarded 
annually
 
-Some conditions apply 









Earn Income & gain experioncel 
CALL 615-1500 9 am - 5 pm 
www.workforstudents.com/sjsu 
WORLD FINANCIAL GROUP 
Excellent career opportu-
nity In the mortgage industry. 
Lucrative commission splits. No 
licence




training  & 




able. Contact Michael Dorsa @ 






 Local Middle 
School. 
Basketball  exp, a plus 
Call Andrea 
Baba  928-8521 
ROOMMATE
 for Person with 
A 
Disability:
 Hope Services 
is
 











have  a California
 
driver's 
license,  automobile 
Insurance,
 a clean DMV record, 
and a 
car.  Professional or 












 is essential. The 
Roommate's 
major  duty is to 
be 
available  in the home from 
8 p.m. to 9 am. Mon. -Fri. 
to assist the individual in the 
event of an emergency. During 
these hours, the roommate 
receives an hourly wage. The 
roommate pays rent but is 
compensated
 for services 
pro-
vided. We are looking for appli-





are  also looking for 
COMPANIONS. Companions 
do not live in the client's home, 
but work part time, providing 
daily living skills training for
 
clients.
 The pay is 
$12/hour.  
Please visit our web
 site at 
www.hopeservicesorg to learn 
more about HOPE. To apply,
 
please 
call Shldeh 14081 282-0485 
or email her @ SShahvarian 
@hopeservicesorg EOE/AA 
A SPECIAL NANNY: Seeking 




wwwspecialnanny. om for 
more information.
 Fax resume 
to 408-379-8005 or email to 
info@specialnanny,com 
EGG DONORS NEEDED! 
Healthy females ages 18-31 
Donate to Infertile couples 






 S5,000  






 ROOMMATE: Non -
Smoker. 3 
BD/2  BA Home, 
Safe & Quiet Area. 1 Blk to Lt, 
Rail. 
$425/mo  utilities 
included 




DECORATOR APT -UNIQUE 
Spanish Revival 
Charm. We 




who is clean, quiet
 & sober. 1 
bedroom 
with den, hardwood 
floors.
 This SF style flat has 
a 
yard plus private front & 
rear entrances. $850+/-. 551-





For American and International 
Students, 
Fun and Friendly Environment 
5 
minute  
walk  to campus 
Wireless Internet 
Well-equipped kitchen 
Computer and Study rooms 
2 pianos and game rooms 





a tour, Check our website 
www.sjsu.edu/deptsehouse  
360 S. 11th Street (between 
San Carlos & San  
Salvador)
 
TIRED OF SHARING 
A BATHROOM?? 
Come see our HUGE 2 BD 
2 FULL BA, Over 
1000 Sq Foot 
Apartment!





Laundry Facilities, Parking 
Security Gate. Easy Access 
to Bay Area Freeways 





are  taking applica-
tions for rooms available on 
So. 13th St. near Santa Clara 
St. This Is close to San Jose 
State University near the heart 
of San Jose, 
You'll  be within 
walking distance to enjoying 
many of the downtown shops 
& restaurants. All rooms have 
private entrances. Each room 
offers a private
 full bath, indi-
vidual air 
conditionaing  & a 
small refrigerator. Monthly park-
ing passes may be available at 
an 
additional  cost. Street park-














run by professional managers. 




(408) 254-4500 or email 
mortgagesgstatewidere.com.  
First 5 qualified ape will  receive 



















Salvador/11th.  Walk 
to School. 1 
BD 1 BA Upper 
Unit, 
Quiet  View, Garage, 
Yard.
 S795/mo. W.D.R. Water, 
Trash, Gardener -PD. 
No
 pet. 
Applications at sign, 264-0871 
or wwwbobbassorjp.com 
2 BLKS TO SJSU: 2BD/1BA 
Spotless. Nice carpets. Prking. 
Laundry. $1000/mo. 559-1356 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM PLUS. 
Remodeled Victorian 
Apt.  
Close to SJSU. Off street 
pkIng. Lg. Yard. 530 520-6140 
MOVE IN 
BONUS!  S8994950/ 
MO. 2 BD/2FULL BA 
& 2 BD/ 
1BA APTS. WILL WORK With 




 W/D, Water/Trash 
Paid,  
Great  Roommate Floor Plant 
Well Managed
 Student Bldg. 
CALL NOW? 408-378-1409 
STUDIO 
APT  for RENT 
Located  in Bustling Downtown! 
This apartment is just blocks 
away  from SJSU, 
making  it 





are laundry facilities 
& 
easy access to Bay Area 
freeways. Please contact John 
18(408)  947-0803 for showing. 
2 BDRM/2 BATH Alma @ Vine 
Includes W/D $1050/mo+Dep 




For Sale Lighted, Neon, 
Tin, Mirrors, 
Banners.  Local 
Pickup & Discounts Available. 
San Jose Area.  View items at 
www.beerphernallacom or Call 
Rob g 408-691-3647 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
DOES The Religion 
of
 Evolution 









Writer/Editor. Term papers, 
theses. 
reports.  13 yrs busi-
ness  & technical exp. Accurate 
& Efficient I also do resumes & 
newsletters.  408-972-0319
 
GET PAID FOR 
YOUR  OPINIONS! 
Earn 5154125
 


















punctuation  & 

























 $2 tor each 










































 words may be set in 











































 doss Is located

























 Rata for conesoutive 













 RATE: 25% 
OPP  
Rate  smiles tore* party ada onlyi no 
difscoUnt





















Mired  Iris as a Service to the campus community,
 
FREE
 BOOK on Past Lives, 
Dreams & 










For your paper or 
dissertation.  
Experienced.  Efficient. Exact. 
Familiar
 with APA 8 Chicago Styles. 
ESL is a specialty. Grace(0831. 
252-1108 or Evagrace@aolcom 
or www.gracenotesediting.com 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
(includes cosmetic) 569.00 per year 




www.studentdental.com  or 
www.goldenwestdentalcom 
SPARTAN DAILY DBH RM 209 
5450 GROUP  FUNDRAISER 
SCHEDULING BONUS 
4 hours of 
your
 group's time 
PLUS our free (yes, free) 
fundraising solutions EQUALS 
51000-52000 in earnings 




 bonus when you 
schedule your non -sales fund-
raiser with CampusFundraiser. 
Contact CampusFundraiser
 @ 
(888) 923-3238. or visit 
www.campusfundraisercom  




or 800.550-4900 Free/Confidential 
LOOKI














6 Re 1 
Combroavkei  
Remove,  a hat 
10 Salary limits 
14 Voodoo
 charm 


















25 Microscope parts 


















 Inc  
38 
Bigger
 than elite 
39 EPA figure 4 Buffet staple 35 Univ. 
degrees
 
41 Novelists' needs 5 Sol 
37 AX 
40 
Say  over and 







owed  40 Manitoba 
tnbe
 
43 Ewe's plaint 
7 
Earthen  jar 41 Tap gently . 






















55 Dove's shelter 
12 Hippie 
greeting  45 Behave 
56 
Dismounted  13 Frosts haZerS 
theatrically  
57 Pasture entrance 
21 Hindu Mr. 
46 Mongrels 
58 Envelope abbr 22 Smelt change 47 Aquatic 
59 Movie 
24 Teacup 
handle  mammal 
60 Falk or Jennings 27 Waters down 48  Excludesw.lese1 
61 It 
once was wild 28 Hunger for . 49 Fracas 
62 One revolution 29 Meadow grazer 50 Put forth effort 
around the sun 
30 Jungfrau or 52 Essayist 
63




ground  53 
Ms, Facts
 
DOWN 32 Foreign car 57 Masseuse  
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 I Ex -gang 
members
 get tattoos 
removed












 from page 1 
sales  
sees her life as gang
-free.  _ conceal. 





"I want to 
find a job 
...  getiii*thore She 
said it was easy to stay 
in the 
. 
ie .17 - pounds, but used to be 120 pounds be, respect and not being 
judged,"
 she Said. . Clean Slate program because she was 
' cause of his substance abuse.  - Others 
consider  the 
program
 drec- 
 pregnant when 













 old. - 






 ' " ,  
. . 
*17. 















She has a bet -
them about haw
 to change your life," he "It's 
pretty easy .., 
and 
this
 is their . 
ter chance of getting 
said of his 
talks 
to 






 He has re- 
"The





than 50 letters  in response.  are 
not 
hard."  
  way out.
 
Espino
 was not 
personally involved in 
Some members of the Clean Slate Atondo 
is 25 years a gang but was with a 
progranl  
are relatively young. 
old 
and  was a former
 
' 
man who used to be  
Justina' 







Sunnyvale, is 16 
and said the program 







 her and 
is 
"working."
 She had previously,  been in the 
gang  lifestyle. 






 activity Some of the 
gang getting  tattoos. 
program director .. 
and fighting. 
Members  said they 
a. 
He had a lot of 
, "It's really 
different,"  she said. 
"Ev-
 






t  , 
eryone's really 









 get their tattoos 
removed." Her family helped 








traumatized  her get out of the re -




wears  her 
hair 
Musquez,


















a product of the 
















sports  tu 
Masques.  said 
she 
yvas 11 years
 old "fin the boss," she said. 
until budget Other people in 
tile program s tete in, 
cuts
 ended. the athletics
 




with  gangs because of their fami-




Adatn Heyman / Daily Staff 
Sarah Jeffery, an alumna of the 
Air Force ROTC 
program at San Jose State
 University, watches as 
current 
members  of the program practice parade 
maneuvers. Jeffery currently works in the ROTC office 
on 
campus, but




gangs and it was 
natural  for her to 
join
 getting a 
total  of 16 
tattoos.  
happen  what we 







Mar- program for their 























r S ft n 







 life was full and 
Parole  program
 in . 
Jose, said her -4-year-
of surprises." 
Santa Clara. -  
old daughter was the 










reason she joined the 
, ing as a security 










couraging people  
by talking about his prison, ,said. 
Gilbert  . "I 













serving  time in institutions,
 
"It's contagious," she said, referring to dent, grew tip in Alviso, where her par -
she realized she wanted
 to get out of the continually getting more tattoos. 
en ts and 
grandparents  were Nortefios.
 
gang lifestyle. Masques  




in  your blood, like race," .she 
"It 
wasn't  going 
to get me 
nowhere,"
 






 said.  
she said. 
ever, the dots on her hands, a trademark 
Being a Nortefia Was, something 
After completing the program Gon- of the Norterios are more difficult to  Dominguez
 "really believed in" before 
INDIANS 1 
Student,
 professors reflect 
Ohala said. 
continued 
front  page 1 
 
good  cricket," Reddy said. 
However, she
 said she became 
more independent  slier
 coming to 
America. 
"ILS. culture shaped me into
 being 
more  individualistic," site said. 
Her parents
 were not entirely sup-
portive of the 
relief  drive because 
they wanted Reddy to 
concentrate on 
school, she saiel. 
"I\ ly 
parents
 are more 
strict
 (than 
American parents)," Reddy said. If 
she wants to o 
out  at 7 or m she 
said 
it's
 "too late". 
She said that they did not under-
. stand why she was doing community 
service, since it is not widely practiced 
in India. Service for family was com-
mon, but not service Mr 
the commu-
nity  at large. 
However, coming to the United 
States has taught Reddy to stand up 
for herself. 
"You just 
need  to step out of your 
parents' shadow
 and  
grow and be 
yourself," she said. 
Reddy said she hopes to 
continue 
community  service on the
 side. 
"I try to do what I can," she said. 
"It's giving back to India." 
Alter 
she finishes  her bachelor's 
degree 
and  medical school, Reddy 
said she wants to return to 
India. 
"In the long run, I plan to go back 
to 
India and set up a practice," she 
said. 
For now, Reddy
 contents herself 
with her 
chemistry  workshop and tu-
toring, she said. 
She did the chemistry 
work
 "since 
I'm so into helping people," Reddy 
Said. 
With all her classes and extracur-
ricular activities, Reddy's said her vol-
unteer
 work
 can be stressfid.
 
"It does take a lot out of you," 
Reddy said,
 
However, she plans to continue 
helping others and make a difference, 
she said.
 




 background "never 
played a role" for professor 
Dressed its flowing saris, Manjari 
Ohala does not resemble many of the 
professor, in
 
this English and linguis-
tics departtnents. 










When she first came to SJSU 
30 
years ago, she said she did not know 
any 
other Indian 
women  who 
were  
teaching.  Fier other Indian colleagues 
were 




 probably among 
the 
Itc III they're 
(Indians)











 India and 
Paki-
stan separated
 in 1947. She grew 
up 
speaking Hindi,

















In order to 
imalyze
 these texts, she
 
needed to know 
which be-
came 
her  area of study, 
"I am, 
by training, a 
linguist," 
Ohala first studied in India and 
eventually earned a doctorate in
 
lie - 








works at UC Berkeley,
 she said. 
She taught Hindi Ow it year at 
UC 
Berkeley', butt she said she wanted to 
teach linguistics. She filled a part-
time position 
at SJSt I and has been 
here since 1974. 
She 
said
 she has never l'elt dis-
criminated
 against for her culture. 
"It never played 
any role," Ohala 
said. 
Linguists
 are very 
tolerant  
peo-
ple because the subject matter dtat we 
study are different lamntages, differ-
ent cultures. So 







opinion, it would not have been based 
on my cultural background. It would 
have been some issues that would 
have  come 
up."
 
Ohala's choice of clothing was not 
an issue either, she said. 





Ohala said. "I have friends in corpo-
rations who must conform." 
She said at first no one mentioned 
her clothing, but now students ask her 
about her 'attire. 
"My students accept it," Ohala 
said. "They 
feel that they can be ac-
cepted for their culture." 
She said she has 
seen more Indian 
and Pakistani students in the last 10 to 
15 years. However, she gets about one 
Indian  snident every few sen testers. 
"The 
(Indian students) are in the 
hard sciences," Ohala 
said, which in-
clude computer science















her left ring 
finger




 the letter "N"
 being 
the 
14th  letter of 
the alphabet















 where she found 




 never participated 
in gang 
activities,






for me and 
now




Slue said she now' storks with 
children 
. 
and  youth, and when they see her 
tat-
toos, they judge 
her.
 .  
"If a Surefio kid sees 
my tattoo, they 
think,  















 Dominguez is 23 years old and has a 
family now, she 
said, 









She had a good mentor in 
high  school 
who helped her, she
 said.  
"If she 
didn't




where  I'd be," Dominguez said. 
Site 
!eft










still marked lay 
her  past. 
"The
 tattoo symbolized what 1 
I ime 1 " 13ont ez 
said."I'm




Nlost of the Clean Slate clients are 
happy  to
 lev'e 
their  past 






not born It gang 
member," 







I Some experience problems ; 
"The best way is not to 




Singh said he teaches Isis students 
to be tolerant by 
talking
 about Isis cul-
ntre. 
"I \Allen I 
teach),
 it's not just 










teaches Isis students po-
etry, he says they 
bring their experi-
ence of the poetry to 
American  life. 
"The (Sildi) 
poetry is about love 
for the 
whole  humanity," Singh said.
 




can express their di-
versity, he said. 












was educated its India, earn-
ing a doctorate from 
the  lniversi ty of 
Delhi. Ilia, 
thesis  WaS "The Topic 
of 
Love ita the 
Literature  of Punjab," he 
said. Si itglis native 
tongue  is Punjabi. 
lie said that Sikh 
literature de-
scribes









"flue  first Sikh guru 
made
 an open 
declaration
 that he seas neither
 Mus-
lim or Hindu,








Alter writing Isis 
doctoral  thesis, 
Singh trained in 
linguistics  and went 
into teaching. 
"l'ou 



























United States, they are like a group 
of flowers," Singh said. "Flowers- of  
different  blooms
 and colors, but 
all 
of them have their own fragrance and 
they have their own smells.' 
Singh said that being distinct is 
acceptable in America, 
"That American dream is cele-
brating
 diversity," he 
said.  
However, being unique can be 
harmonious as well, Singh said. 
"It's not different, it becomes one,"
 
he said. 
. C  T 
raYi 
   




SIDIAREPANTS  MOVIE 




sat:sun.  6..9pm! 










department,  is a 
Sikhs, 
and
 to remove his  turban is not 
appropriate for his eultme, he said. 
The word "Sikh" is Punjabi Mr "(Its-
ciple" 






 to the 
BBC'  









Because of his appearance, lie said 
lie is sometimes 
mistaken as a Mus-
lim, 
particularly
 after Sept. 11. 
14e said that some people who 
look Michelle Eastern were vole,0,.,i 






violence  is not the 
answer.
 
it," she said. 
tat y s an/ p 
Professor teaches 
Indian 
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ton 




 tried to help 
.his wife
 sign 
ani  tbr a 
course with a required lab. "There was 
no obvious way to enter the second 
course
 code (for the lab)," 
MiStry  said error code definitions 



































 it took 
an "educated 
guess" to find the proper stay to sign 
up fOr classes. 
"I would be etnbarrassed to have 
something like 
this












the problem, and 
it takes 45 minutes 




IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE NORTHERN REGION OF FIZA 










Open  at 
8:30pm,  













 info go to 
tr-ttraglem,noRGtop  
c.nm 
or' 
f
-3E=30 754 
